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125 Couples Dance to the Plans for New Chemistr} Worcester, Not Columbia, 
Music of Bacchanalians Laboratory Being Made Will Be First Grid Foe 
TRUSTEES THRUST THUMBS DOWN ON 
PETITION FOR CHAPEL ABOLITION 
The Sophomore Class more than 
fulfilled its promises concerning its 
Hop, for t he af:11air which took place 
in Alumni Hall Monday night de-
serves t o go down in the history of 
Trinity's social events as. a success. 
About 125 couples were present. The 
hall was tastefully decorated in Pros-
sian blue and orange, the class colors, 
and a spot-light in the left corner 
cast multi-colored rays on the danc-
ers. The Bacchanalian Orchestra, 
arranged on <a double stage befure 
a huge blue drop curtain, offered a 
lively repertoir e of dance numbers. 
Among the musicians were N. A. C. 
Anderson, '25, E. B. Atnderson, '23, 
D. D. Kennedy, '25, and G. P . Olcott, 
'25. 
Unstinted praise is due F. R. 
Shields, '26, and his committee for 
the success of the party. 
The chaperons were: Mrs. Remsen 
B. Ogilby, Mrs. RO'bert C. Buell, Mrs. 
Thomas B. Chapman, Mrs. I. K. Ham-
ilton, Jr. , Mrs. Benjamin Knower, 
Mrs. Henry A. Perkins, Mrs. Fred-
erick T. Simpson and Mrs. Robert A. 
Wadsworth. 
The committee consisted of J. B: 
Burr, representing Sigma Nu; J. J. 
Conn1>r, Alpha Tau Kappa; W. S. 
Hubbard, Delta Kappa Epsilon; J. W. 
Keena, Alpha Chi Rho; T. F. Murphy, 
Delta Phij J. L. Plumb, A'lpha Delta 
Phi; J. Pryor, Jr., St. Anthony- Hall; 
1. W.illlam~ Jr., Psi Upsilon; and W . 
J. Riley, president of the dass, ex-
officio. 
Among the ,d!ancers were: Miss Ely 
Neri of New Haven and W. Cala-
brese, '28; Miss Fl1>rence Rice of 
North Haven and J. W. Ke'ena, '26; 
Miss Jane Watkinson of Hartford and 
W. J. Riley, '26; Miss B1!atrice Frost 
of Hartford and J . B. Burr, '26; Miss 
Dorothy Hills of Hartford and P, T. 
Hough, '2ll; Miss Eleanor Whittier of 
Connecticut College and J. L. Plumb, 
'26; Miss Louise Benn of ILartford 
and J.D. Woolam, '24; Miss Katherine 
Hay ~f Catskill, N. Y. ahd W. S. Hub-
bat·d, '26; Mi s Helen Mnnning of 
Hartford and R. H. Nemholme, '26; 
Miss Jean Wilson of Hartford and L. 
H. Bartlett, '25; Miss Margaret Smith 
of Connecticut College and H. J. 
Noble . '26; Miss LaUrR Whitney of 
Hlartford and J . Williams, Jr. , '26; 
Miss Eleanor Williams of Hartford 
and G. Thoms, '26; Miss Anne Plumb 
of Hartford and D. M. Hadlow, '25; 
1\iis.s Dorothy Wilmerding of Flush-
ing, N. Y., and G. W . O'Connor, '24; 
Miss Barbara Cheney of South M·an-
chester and A. McLean, '24; Miss 
Juliet te Bulkley of Hartford and F. B. 
Pryor, Jr. , '26; Miss Lee Buell of 
Hartford and C. Eyre, '25; Miss Eliz-
abeth Robinson of Hlartford and S. 
Webster, '24; Miss Carol Bridgeman 
of New York City and A. Neuman, 
'26 ; Miss K wtherine Hayes of New 
Haven and S. L. Oldershaw, '26; Miss 
May Curtin of Bridgeport and K. D. 
Smith, '25. 
Miss May Dorman of New HJaven 
and Profe or F. J . Burkett; Miss 
Elizabeth Gaughn of Hartford and R. 
B Noble, '25; Miss Edna McEnroe of 
Hartford and P . J. Norman, '23; Miss 
Helen Swisher of Hartford and J. F . 
Keating, '24; Miss Mary Robet'ts of 
West Hartford and G. P. Jackson, 
'26; Miss Florence Fitzsimmons of 
Hartford and A. J. Avitable, '26; Miss 
Helen Shepardson of Hartford and J. 
W. Ainley, '25; Miss Harriet Whee-
lock of Sargent School, New York 
City, and C. J. Kerridge, 127; Miss 
D1>rothy Lamberton of New York 
(Concluded on page 3, ) 
Professors who have served on the 
faculty for' fourteen years will be 
g ranted a year's leave of absence 
with full salary, according to an 
amendment of the sabbatical year 
statute. Hitherto professors have 
been enb tled t o a leave of absence 
every seven years with half-salary. 
Professor Shepard of the English de-
partment and Professor Carpenter of 
the Biology department are this year 
taking their sabbatical. 
Two members of the f·aculty will 
benefit by this new ruling ne~t year, 
Professor Barret of the Latin depart-
ment and Dr. Swan, of the Physiology 
and Physical Training department. 
Pro0fessor Barret has served on the 
faculty fourteen consecutive years 
without taking a leave of absence. 
Dr. Swan has attained the remark-
able record of twenty years of ser-
vice without missing a day on the 
campus. Both pr·ofes·sors will make 
next year, beginning J une, 1924, their 
year of leisure. 
The committee on the new chemis-
try labora.tory reported that plans 
and calculations as to the cost of the 
proposed building are being made. 
The building of the laboratory will 
be entrusted to S. B. P. Trowbi·idge. 
'83, of the firm of Trowbridge & 
Livingston, architects, of New York 
Cicy. ) 
'I'he members of the Board present 
at the meeting were, President Ogil-
by, Edgar F. Waterman, '98, secre-
tary and treasurel·; Sydney G. Fieher, 
'79, of Philad-el):lh ia, Pa.; Col. Wdlliam 
S. Cogswell, '61. o[ Ja.maiCJil, N. Y.; 
Robert ThGtfie, '851 of New York 
City; the &igh>t R'ev. Chauncey B. 
Brewster, h.'97~ of Hartford; the 
Hon. Ft'at!k L. Wllrox, '80, of Bet· lin ; 
John P . Elrun, '88, of w ,a.terbury; 
Shiras Morris, '96-, of Hartf<n•d; Wil-
lialh S. Hubbard, '88, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y.; Charles G. Woodward, '98, of 
Hartford; Samuel Ferguson, '96, of 
Hartford; Sidney 'f. Miller, '85, of 
Detroit, Mich..; George S. Stevenson, 
of Hartford; Newton C. Brainerd of 
Hartford; !t-enus K. Hamilton, '91, 
of Hat,tford; and the Rev. Dr. John 
J. McCook, '63, of Hartford. 
McBURNEY AND MORRIS 
WILL MANAGE TEAMS 
A. F . McBurney, '26, was elected 
a sistant manager of fo0otbaJI and 
C. R. Morris, '25, was elected mana-
g·er of tennis at a meeting of the 
Athletic Advisory Council held last 
Tuesday afternoon. McBurney was a 
member of the track squad last spring 
and is a member of the Phi Psi Chap-
ter of Alpha Chi Rho. Morris, who 
is a member of THE TRIPOD staff, 
wa runner-up in the fall tennis 
tournament. He has played on the 
squad for three years. He is a mem-
bet· of the Phi Kappa Chapter of 
Alpha Delta Phi. 
DR. OGILBY'S ARTICLE 
.......................... . 
At a special meeting of the Ath - : COLLEGE' CALENDAR : 
letic Advisory Council held last Sun- : Today- Basketball Game, Trin- • 
day afternoon, problems attendant : ity vs. Albany Law School, 8 : 
upon the arranging of the 1924 foot- • • 
ball ,slate were discussed. lit was • p. m., H. P. H. S. Gymnasium. • 
• Monday, December 10- Second : 
definitely decided that the proposed : of Intramural Basketball Fi- • 
cont est with Columbia early in Sep- • • 
nal s ; Alpha Chi Riho vs. Delta • 
tember should n ot t<ake place. In : • Phi, 4 p. m. , Alumni Hall. • 
lieu of 'ihis game, the council accepted : French Club Meeting, 7.30 • 
Decide That Old Ruling Will 
Remain in Force 
POWERS THAT BE NOT 
SWAYED BY ARGUMENTS 
"Careful Consideration" 
Given, Claims Trustee 
the offer of Worcester Tech for the • • • p. m., 20 Jarvis Hall. • __ _ 
first game of the season. There is • • 
· ll 'bTt f • Saturday, December 15- Bas- • Trinity s-tudents will continue to 
practlca y no possl I I y o a game • ketball Game, Trinity vs. : answer the summons of the chape 
next seas on with Wesleyan inasmuch • 1 
as the Red and Black has closed ne- : Franklin-Marshall, 8 p. m., : ·bell six days ·a week in accordance 
gotialtions with Bowdoin for the only • H. P. H . S. Gymnasium. • with the decision of the Board of 
date available to Trinity. Six games : Thursday, December 20- Chris-t- : Trustees at its meeting in the Wil 
have been approved by the council. • mas Recess Begins at 1 p. m. : Iiams' Memorial Saturday regarding 
These are with Worcester Tech, : Thursday' January 3 - Christ- • the petition drawn up by R. E . Flem 
mas Recess Ends at 5.45 p. m. • 
Colby, N. Y. U., Union, Hobart, and : : ing, '25, S. S. Fishzohn, '25 , and G 
the Connecticut Aggies. A game • • • • • • • • Malcolm-Smith, '25, in behalf of the 
with Middlebury is now in the works, undergraduate body. The petition 
according to A. L. Peiker, '25, Mana- PRESIDENT MAKES PLEA requested the abolition of compulsory 
ger. New Hampshire State, Boston FOR BROADER CULTURE attendance of religious exercises on· 
University, .and Massachusetts Ag- the ground that it was "contrary to 
gies have dates available to Trinity, the 51piritual welfare of the individ 
and ~t is possible t hat one of these Only Wide Knowledge Will ual * * * detrimental to the best in 
teams will also be booked. Develop Critical Sense terests of Trinity College * * con 
Manager D. L. Hadlow, '25 , report- trary to the best interests of the 
ed that his baseball schedule was not President Ogilby delivered the Chris-tian religion." 
complete, but that games with Am- chapel sermon Sunday. In his talk The notice of the -action of the Trus 
herst, Boston Univers ity, Dartmouth, he showed .the necessity for a critical tees to Fleming, chairman, follows: 
Connecticut Aggies, Williams, Hamil- mind formed by an abundance of cul- Dear Mr. Fleming: 
ton, Springfield, and N. Y. lJ. are be- ture. He said, "The critical sense is I have the honor to notify you that 
ing negotia,ted. develop-ed by wide knowledge and its at a meeting of the Board of Trus 
'l'he p lan for the junior 'varsity effectiveness is blurred by an emo- tees held December 1, 1923, th-e pe 
team to pl-ay preliminaries to the tional a ppeal." tition of the student body in regard 
'vamity games at the H . P. H. S. gym- "l!ere jn America,'' said President to compulsory chapel was present-ed 
n~sium; and to scrwe as a foil to the Ogilby, "we are facing an increasing and the follow ing action was t~ken by 
'varsity five, was adopt-ed. Coach. distrust in the ·trial by jury, for it' is th~ Boa~·d : .. 
Stone, of the basebal team, will take getting to be the practice of lawyers "The Trustees having rt!ceived and 
care of the ' shaping-up of the junior to put more weight upon the means carefully c'onsid'er'ed t h'e petitloh pre 
quintet. The faculty eligibility rules at their disposal for swaying the sented by th'e t:omrtlittt!e of th e stu 
will hold, although Freshmen and emotions of jurymen rather ,than to dent body <lt'! c<JtttpUisory chapel, and 
transfers wlll be allowed to play. stress truth as indicated by testimony. after further dlscusS'ion tJf the argu 
The scheme \'{ill give men of ability, "When J oseph Coni'~d arrived in tnents a'dvaH<:ed by them, it \Vas utian 
unable to play with · th'e 'varsity on America the other day, he was greet- lmotisly vott!d tliiit in the opltiltm of 
account of the on~-year rule, a chance e.d by many reporters at the ship. this Moard no chanjte should be ~ade 
to exhibit th-eir prowess. Games will He is quoted as having parried ques- in the statutes arttlrtiles etlveting the 
be booked .with ,nearby preparatory tions by saying: 'I have not a cri-tical mattt!t of chapel attt!ndartt:e," 
and higb schools. tnind, because 1 have not got any Y <JUts· V't!ry sint:ere1y, 
C. R. Mortis, Captain of the tennis gtmeral culture.' We do not often (Signed) E!tJ.GAR F. WATERMAN, 
team, received th~ perfilission of t he note the part that wide learning plays Secretary 
council to hi re the state -armory for in developing the critical sense, or This is the sect>rid bccltSkJn within 
tennis pi·actice this winter. Wesley- the great number of discoveries that the lnetnory of the present 'j,t!mt!tation 
an racquet-wielders have adopted the are made by accident by men who that such a petition frofu the !ftlldents 
plan, considering it an excellent nreth- have the broad culture to make the has been refusetl. The lt6b. F. L 
od of moulding its netmen prior to most out of the discovery by noting Wilcox, 180, a tnember of t he Board 
the opening 'Of the season. The coun~ its relation to known fact. requested President Ogilby to remind 
cil provided ample means for the sup- "In t hinking of the means by which the students t hat the dedsion of the 
port of the scheme by agreeing to the critical sense is to be developed Board had not been made Without a 
contribu:e half the expense of the we must stress the necessity for the careful and diligent consideration and 
hiring of th e hall , if the eight men su perfluous . One oan never tell when that thirteen of its mertt'bE!ts were 
of the tennis squad would offer the and how assimilated knowledge can graduates .and had undergone the 
other half. be of use in determination of truth. satne experience coneerning chapel as 
In order to facilitate the making Certainly a specialized education the present undergraduates are hav 
'>f schedules, the council voted to ap- weakens the power of criticism, so all ing. 
point a sub-commit:ee whose duty students, but especially those heading The petition presented to tne Board 
should be to handl e the numerous for a def in ite profession, should de- of Trustees follows : 
and compl icated problems of the vote themselves to the acquis ition of To the Trustees of Trinity College: 
work. The c.ommittee appointed con- broad culture." Inasmuch as the compulsory at 
sists of R. Z. Johnston, '16, repre- tendance of religious exerci!;;es at 
senting the alumni, Dr. Swan, repre- Trinity College is: 
senting the faculty, and M. P. John- "TRIPOD" OPENS PRIZE Contrary to the spiritual welfare 
son , '25 , representing the student ·ROOK REVIrW CONTEST of the individual in that it influences 
body. The committee will work in C. him in believing the false doctrine 
conjunction with the managers of the that the spirit of piety and devotion 
major sports. TtHE TRIPOD wishes 'to start a can be forced; in that t he element 
column 9f book reviews open to the of compulsion breeds in him artifi 
LAUDED BY TRUSTEES YEAR OFF AND FULL PAY 
NOTHING TO "CHARLIE" 
unde1·graduate bod y. Througlh the ciality, hy,pocrisy1 a'nd contempt; in 
generosity of a frieQ.d, of tbe paper, that it crushes that element of vo 
the editor is able t o aW<ard contribu- lition in the individual essential to 
President Ogilby's address on the tors for their eff·orts. Any review his spiritual life; in that it has been 
government of the Philippines, which "Charlie" P. Johnson , who has of a book published within the past proven by actual vote to be contrary 
appeared in the N ovember 24 issue watched the Trin~ty night-prowlers year of merif sufficient to meet the to the earnest conviction of 95.8 o/o 
of THE TRIPOD, will be sent to amble across the campus for fourteen approval of the English department of the undergraduate body; 
President Coolidge, hjs cabinet and years, working twelve hours a night , or of the professor in the field cov- Detrimental to the best interests of 
the members of the Senate at thE> told a representative of THE ered by the book and is accepted by · Trinity College, in that the exercises 
sugge>tion of several of the Board of TRIPOD in an interview last week the editor of THE TRIPOD will be are distinctly and irtevitably denomi 
Trustees, who c~nsidered it such a that he did not intend to take ad - awarded $5.00. No more than ten national limiting the universality of 
commendable presentation of the sit- vantage of the new ruling by the such reviews can be accepted in the its scope as an educational institu 
uiltion that it should receive the &t- 'Board of Trustees concerning sab- present academic year. Reviews tion; in that through its denomina 
tention of authorities in Washington batical years. "Hm·mm, all da boys should be typewritten and submitbed tionalism the growth of Trinity Col 
at this critical period in the history fre~e to death without my pooling to THE TRIPOD. They must not be lege has been inhibited and will be 
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PRESS COMMENTS. 
"The 'W10rcester Telegram' observ-
ing that the students of Trin.ity Col-
l·Ege like· those in .many other col-
legep are making a drive •against com-
pulsory chapel attendance notes that 




Caustic, Comic and 
Casual. 
HARTFORD ALUMNI 
TO HOLD SMOKER BASKETBALL SCHEDULE. 
JANUARY 25 
·- -- • This Evening: 
A big !Trinity Alumni Smoker is Albany Law at Hartford. 
SILK SHIRT 
SPECIAL r • Just in Time for Christmas. • 
Smartly made • now being :a•rranged for January 25. • Friday, December 14: 
•• The "Bigg·er Trinity Committee" will • Yale University at N .ew • 
~·~·~·<®·~·~·~·M>·~·~·~·M>•<$·~·~·~·<®·~·~·~·M>·~~w t•o:po'l·t at this time and their p!.arrs, Haven. 
"IN THE GOOD OLD DAYS." "whereby not only Hartford Alumni • Saturday, December 15: 
Twelve Years Ago this Week- but a:l Trinity men can assist in the • Franklin-Marshall ,iat HM·t- • 
TRLPOD football review rev~als development oQf athletics at College, • ford. 
•that Trinity defeated Amherst, Col- and the pres·entation of Trinity Col- • Tuesday, December 18: 
gate, Wesleyan, and tied N. Y . U. , J.cge to the students of the preJpara- • Williams at Williamstown. 
and Brown. Hudson of Trinity se- tory and high schools of the coun- : Wednesday, December 19: 
lected for All-Eastern backfield by try,'' will be heard. Union at Schenectady. 
"Right Wing", along with Wendell The committee which was elected • Friday, January 11: 
of Harv•ard and Thorpe of Carlisle. tat the October meeting of the Hart- • Amherst at Amherst. 
Ten Years Ago this Week-Soph Hop, ford alumni an.dl which will report is : Saturday, January \2: 
lasting till 2.30 a. m., wi-t h the Eu- composed of three• ·active Trinity • Mass. Aggies at Amherst. 
ropean-Asiran-Africa.n Orchestra of men: !Horace B. Olmstead, '08, How- • Wednesday, January 16: 
New Y-ork City playing, held in ard R. Hill , '15, James E. Breslin, • Conn. Aggies at Storrs. 
Alumni Hall. '18. • Saturday, January 19: 
Nine Years Ago this Week- The Jes- - The committee in charge of this • Boston College at Hartford. 
ters present "Tom Moore" for two important gathering of Trinity men : Saturday, February 2 : 
days, matinee and evening, at Par- was appointed at the Oc-tober meeting • Fordham at Hartford. 
sons Theatre, with "Di·ck" Barthel- and includes the fo:lowing; Roben P. • Saturday, February 9: 
mess as leading man. Butler, '05, chairman; A. V. R. Tilton, Rochester University at Hart- • 
Seven Years Ago this Week-TRIPOD '20, R:3•lph R. Wolf, '08, Sidney D. • ford. 
football review shows •that Trinity P.inney, '18, Arth.ur L. Gildersleeve, • Friday, February 15: 
defeated Norwich, Bates, Amherst, '11, W.illiam P. Barber, '13, Roger B. • Williams at Hartford. 
Wesley.an, ~nd W illiams (42 to 0), Lld:::li, 17, Harold N. Chandler, '09. • Wednesday, February 20: 
and held Tufts and BPown to score- Many attractiv-e features will be • N orthwes.tern University at • 
less ties. offered at the Smoker. The College • Hartford. 
Five Years Ago this Week-President Glee Club will sing, and movies of • Saturday, February 23 : 
Flavel S. Luther offers his resigna- the Oentennial Celebration wm be : Maine University at Hartford . • 
tion to the Trustees. shown. ~ Wednesday, February 27: 
~ Clark University at Hartford. • 
FROM THE PROM CHAIRMAN. JESTERS WILL PRODUCE 
TWO PLAYS THIS YEAR 
~.·. Saturday, March 1: ! Conn. Aggies at Hartford . 
• of crepe de chine, truhu, 
broad cloth and radium, • 
• som plain white, grey, : 
• apricot, tan and blu e, some 
: with elf colore d satin • 
• stripes some in n eat color 
• stripes. R egular $11 .98 
• values, but with slight wate r • 
• marks, or tinv miss in the • 
weave (nothing to hurt 
l ook or wear ) w e offer 
choice at only .. . .. .. $5.95 
Come early to get yours . 
Brown, Thomson 
& Company 
. ........................ . 
Look The Part ! 
• Some . ay B eau B r ummel 
a r e born- others say • 
they're bre d. 
• Born or bred,-no matter. • 
You're a lw ays at Top • 
Fashion in Horsfall Ap- • 
parel from Hats to Shoes: • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
WOULD HAVE TRINITY 
REPRESENTED AT IND. 
• Smart n e w tl1ings here al- : 
ways to fit your funds • 
and fancy. STUDENT CONFERENCE • 
chaP'el, but that the compulsory fea- We must have a 5 o'clock Prom 
ture is :dlistJa..,teful to them. The edi- a n;dJ we will have it if every one of 
tor ·admits that proposed laws com- the student body who wants the party 
pelling all citizens, unless s-ick or dis- to be Ia• success will support me. I 
abLed or with some otheT good excuse am stili wondering why ·the faculrty 
to go to church 10n Sunday would have ar'E! bucking o.ur desire for a 5 o'clock 
always been met with r.idicu.e and_ affair; I havsn't heard a good sound 
with the argument that people cannot reason yet. 
be -made ·truly re1igious by legisl•ation. ·Too . much drinking? That oanno t 
Most .of us -are agree4 with thlat, but be the reason~ The s•ofbest-footed 
the 'Telegr.a.m' points out a differ- ';eetotaler could nQt have :detected a 
ence betweeJn suclli proposed l·aws and susp ic :on of a lcohol on the breaths of 
the regulations of a college. It s·ays ::my dancers at t he three parties 
that compulsory chapel attendance at staged last y-ear. ·The amount of 
colleges can:pot be regarded .as r e- drinking -thwt takes pl·ac~ at any Tr.in-
s~mbling state Jaws ''to ~~e peqple ity event as. compared with t ha t oc-
go otO 5!hUrCh. • • , _-i". ""' , , •• curr:iilg :a•t" any I f unction in H-artford 
At a mezting of the Jesters held 
last Thursday night, G. W. O'Connor, 
'24, presid•ent of t hat organization, 
anrrounced the plans f<>rmulated for 
the coming year. Two plays are to 
be given · during the coming year ; one 
on Saturday afternoon, February 2, 
as the 01pening attraction of Junior 
Wieek, the other during Commence-
ment Week. M-rs. ,H. G. Reynolds 
of Hartford has be.en secured by t he 
organization to coach the plays for 
this year. She has coached former 
Jester productions, and her work has 
always been of the h~ghest type of 
artis try. Mrs. H. 'A. Perkins, ajso 
or Hartford, will assist Mrs. Rey-
nolds in the voic~ training. 'It. is 
planned for the Junior Week produc-
tion to present several one-act plays. 
These will be followed by a concert 
by the Coll ege Glee Club and a dance. 
In all probability the Hartford Club 
will be t he scene of the performance. 
Several plays have been suggested by 
Mrs. Reynolds, and it" is' possible that 
George Bernard ShaJW's "Getting Mar-
ried", or Millet.'s "Rehearsal" will be 
g iv"en. For · the Commence.ment pro-
g ram, it is planned to give a longer 
play. Production Manager H. Man-
'>\!Cio, '26, announced that tryouts for 
the cast will be held Monday after-
n~on in the public speaking room. 
Parts from Shakespeare will be used 
for the ffirst rehearsal. 
Urging the student body t;o send • 
,two undergraduates and one fa.culty 
,representativ•e to the Indianapoli.; • 
Student Conference December 28 to 
"Ohapel, it says-;" is part ·of the daily is temarkably small. -
p1·ogram. It continues: . Too much petting? If the •faculty 
· :uniess ' the stud~nts can pre- are g()ing -to say -that Trinity . men 
.sent a convincing argument as do not bring the right kind of girls to 
. 'to V:4Y .the;r · .should not atten~ their parties, they are going to tre!\d 
-. chapel, they . h.a1ve .no goo.d• rea- on r~ther thin ice. T rue very fact that 
_.son., to _.p:Pject ,to its <;O)l'!PU11!ory a man bakes a g.irl to :lll college dance 
~e3:t,q~~ - ,. They weaken their case pro'V"es that he· thinks · sne Is t he · be-~t 
1 
whi~n ,,yhey say they, do not pro~ he knoiWs. If we wante:d! gil·ls for pet-
,. pose. ·to neglect chapel. If they ting, we would not have to .pay our 
·do nqt propose. to neglect 1t, t here Prom assessment before we cou;d get 
J~ ·no oa~se fo.r · demanding the them . .Public dqnC'es ·a're much cheaper, 
right ,to neglect it. Students in and although t-he , bz·and of o.sculation 
colle~e~ .are not supposed to be one gets ,there. may l;>e anfer>ior, they 
· who\~Y , _fre~, despite the idea ,of fit the weekly check better. To s:ay 
the .m.,oqern y.oung people thaJt ~ha.t. eur Pllc•ms are necking matches 
}hey hav~ the right to do just as is to sperak poorly of the best •. that 
they plf;!a~e qn a:! occaSiions.' ·.-.Hartford society has to offer. 
"That is sound common sense as is Is a 5 o'clock Prom too much of a 
also the s(ate~ent thtat perhaps in physical str.ain? It is my >O•pin~on 
time the ' students will say to the that the purpoS<e of the Prom js to 
autho;rifies: 'We ask to 1be relieved relieve one's mind of the ·strain of 
from attending all classes and all sitting up o' nights during the pre-
exami~ations. We do not intend to ceding ·exams by indulg.ing in a Little 
negle~t cl!isses and •e;x:aminations but physical exerciS<e. An!cl take it d'rom 
we ob)~c.£ t.o their compulsory fea- one who knom (and not one of the 
ture .. ' '· Tlie. weak word ther'e is 'per- faculty) we need plenty •of physical 
haps.' 'Dhose who so willingly lead relaxation! 
a spineless world to loftier heighths Too much of a strain on the chap-
we feel certain have alrea,d!y made erons? A number of women promi-
such a proP<?sal. Perhaps in time the nent in Hartford society ·and who 
profes~~rs who do the w~rk and the have been kind enough to act as 
trustees who laTe supposed to see to it chaperons at past pooms have spoken 
that there is mon'ey enough to keep to me i·n favor of 5 o'clock affairs. 
thJngs going will see the light." Th,e•y state that they receive as much 
-"Hartford Courant." enjoyment as the younger people. 
''Perhaps the students of Trinity 
College, H artford, are right in de-
claring that compulsory · chapel is 
contrary to the prindples of the 
Christian religion, but they seem to 
have ove~looked the advice to go two 
miles ~ith the man who con1pels 
them to go one."-"Boston Herald." 
... '· ' 
They seem to offer· no objec.tion. 
I have spok!en to S6JV'er>al members 
of the Board of 'rrustees and they 
have expressed themselves in favor of 
•a 5 o'clock affair. The only oppon-
ents are the members od' the faculty. 
I am still waiting for their reasons 
for no•t fulfilling the promises they 
made last year to the effect that if 
the parties then proved satisfactory, 
they woul.dl grant us later proms th:is 
year. 
D. M. HADLOW, '25 . 
A. A. A WARDS MANCOLL 
LETTER AND CHANGES 
ELECTIVE COMMITTEE 
At a meeting of the Athletic As-
sociation held last Monday morning, 
a football letter was awarded to M. 
M. M.ancoll, '24, for th•ree ·years' ser-
vice on the squad. Although Man-
col! took part in the Worcester Tech, 
Lowell Textile, Connecticut Aggier: 
and the Amherst game last season, 
he . did not play in enough periods to 
meet the requ irements for a "T." 
The association voted to amend the 
rule concerning the committee on the 
election of managers. It was voted 
to include the assistant manager in 
the committee, on the grounds that 
he is familiar enough with the work-
ings of managerial affairs to be cap-
able oJ m aking a just choice. While 
it is the duty of the manager to at-
tend to the finances, it is the busi-
ness of the assistant manager to take 
care of the irksome routine work, 
and ·in · doing so he is able to judge 
the ·merits of the embryo managers 
:Who assist him. The elective com-
- ALUMNI NOTE. 
~ Colon-~! J. A. Moore, '9'7, has retired 
from 'the regular army -after a long 
period of 'setvjee, ' ·and is now manag-
. . . 1 .. ' 
ihg the:· .'JA.tmi>l •and·' Navy Country 
T. M. Steele, '02, has been elected •mittee will henceforth be composed 
president of the Firs-t Na-tional · Bpn~ of the manager, assistant manager, 
of New Raven. He has been . identi• and captain of the sport in season, 
fied with the affairs of the Fir&.ii N-at~ the coach, the president of the stu-
ti~nal lioth as a director anq )Jil:S 'ofie dent body, and the president of . the 
Club irt Fl~ri.~<t~ •1 '· · of its counsels· 'since 1918. •1:1<l · ~-·. ' athletic·· as·sociation. 
1.1;: • ~; • ~· ,. 
.January 1, Leslie Adkins, formerly a 
stu,d•ent of Cambridge, Oxford, and 
now studying at the Berkeley Djvin-
ity School _. _Midd:etow.n, add-ressed the 
st'udent boqy at its monthly meeting 
TOPCOATS . ' 
M'~inday morning. 
The student be:dy vobed -that the A real good r opcoat IS no 
senate be empow~red to dele~a.te two longer a luxury, as far as 
stud ents . -and one member of the 
faculty tQ .the confer.ence - provided ' price is concerned. 
the expenses of t he trip could be ~·b- We,have them _as low as $35. 
tained by an •assessm{)nt . on . t}l_e un, 
dergra.i uates. Tuesday evening the Think how much you could 
senate suggested the names of . .three . have worn a lighter coat 
men whom it considered cap,able of , 
representing Trinity :at th•e confer- this year and how much 
ence: R. E. Fleming, '25, lJ. w: Her- you can enjoy· it next 
rick, '24, .and S. S. Fishzohn, '25 .. 
The Indianapolis Cqnference, ac- spnng. 
cording to Mr. Adkins, is one of the See o. ur display right now. 
mcst important. stu,d'ent conventions 
ever held. Representatives of nearly 
all the American colleges and a num-
ber of th·e European .i_nstitutions will 
b e; present to discuss international 
and 1nbenacial · prob:ems. Among 
the . c,ha•n,i·pio ns. of · the conference ·are 
Dr. ·:fohn R. Mott and Robert E. 
Spears, leaders •c•f student thought in 
Am erica, and Dr. Aggrie, a colored 
native oi the African gold coast who 
lately receiv~d! a Ph.D . . degree from 
Columbia University. Ex-President 
Woodrow Wilson has been .invited to 
attend, though it .is doubtful that he 
will :llorsake his long S<eclusion from 
public -aff.ahs. to -take part in the 
event. 
FINCHLEY'S IN TOWN 
Rub: Have you any bow ties to match 
•· my eyes? · 
Dub: .No, but ~e have ~om~ soft .hats 
I . to match your head. · ' 
(Apolog·i.es to the Pa. Punch Ecn.ol)' 






OF THE BETTER CLASS 
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS 





t 284 ASYLUM S~EJ:' 
I . • 
PrinterR of "The Tripod" 
ANTZ . 'I . • • 
BARBER sHoP· The Trinity 
. 10 CHAIRS. Refectory 




(Continued from page 1.) 
City, and H. D. Schofield, '24 ; Miss 
Barbar·a Castle of Waterbury and D. 
S. Loeffler, '26; Miss Doris Niellson 
of Hartford and J. H. G. DeCouz, '26; 
Miss Jane Feltin of Hartford and W. 
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
H. Merchant, '25; Miss Beulah Rob-27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn. 
Branch Shop: Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the inson of Hartford and W,. Brainerd, 
UNION_ Open till 11.30 p.m. '22; Miss Doris Blake of Hartford and 
W. H. Allen, Jr., '24; Miss D.orothy 
Johnson· and K. H. Hadley of Hart-
2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg. 
Williams' not only 
softens your beard 
faster but itcontaitu 
an ingredient which 
is of actual benefit 
to the skin, 
This is the new Hinged Cap on Williams' Shaving 
Cream. Williams' is the only shaving cream having 
this convenience feature. We want you to tell us 
how the cap appeals to you. So we make this offer ; 
For the best sentence of ten words or Jess on the value 
of the Williams' Hinged Cap, we offef. .the following 
prizes: 1st prize $100; 2nd prize $50; two 3rd prizes, 
$25 each; two 4th prizes, $10 each; six Sth prizes, $5 · 
each. Any undergraduate or graduate student is eli .. 
gible .. If two or more persons submit identical slogans 
,deemed W.Orth1 of prizes, the full amount of the prize 
will be awarded to each. Contest closes at midnight 
_ M_?,rch 14, 19.24, ,W jnn,!lrS will be announced as soon 
thereafter as possible. Submit any number of slogans 
·- but write' ot1 ohe' side of paper only, putting name, 
address, college and class at top of each sheet. Address 
letters to Contest Editor, The J. B. Williams. Co., ,. 
Glastonbury, Conn. 
Choice ~} f(ca:eer , 
I J I \ 
From the Yale News 
THE NiNE;TY-FOUR 
Someone, probably · an insurance 
agent, was quoted recently as saying 
that from the mass of one hundred 
college graduates one individual only 
rose to the Polo ind butler class, peril-
ously near the top of the financial lacl-
der. Five others became com~.mably 
off , nd found themselves after twenty 
yea;·s at the small yacht and chaL.ffeur 
stage. The other ninety-four p:·esum-
ably congregate in .the great section of 
the American people who drive their 
own Buicks to the golf club. In other 
words, dreaming about being a rich. 
man is one thing, and making the grade 
is '·'something else '<~.gain.'-' · 
' Yet.the ninety-four presumably work 
just as hard as the sumptuous six. Their 
business is the axis on which a small 
and uninteresting world revolves. They 
have become devotees of the dollar 
and when that fickle deity deserts, have 
nowhere else to turn. Jammed in a 
dull, straight rut of business they can 
never leave the road and jump the fence 
into finer fields of life. This, then, is 
the portion of ninety-four men out of 
every hundred now on the campus. 
The answer to the problem lies in 
the proper choice of a career. 
Between now and Commencement we 
shall have something to offer on the 
subject of "Careers." \Vatch for the space 
with the Famous Signature. 
• J-
OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSE:TTS 
Sixcy-one years in business. Now insuring One Billion Seven Hundred 
Million dollars in policies on 3,250,000 lives. 
I 
ford; Miss Florence Kaplan of Hart-
ford and B. E. Dubin, '25; Miss ·Claire 
Masted'ord -of Havtf•ord and M. M 
Colletta, '25; Miss Helen Wall ace of 
Wellesley and H. T. Stone, '25; Miss 
Helen Pembr-oke of Smith and R. B. 
Talcott, '26; Miss Margaret Crane of 
Hartford and C. Johns.on, '24. 
Miss Jane Frasier <Yf New York 
City ·and E. W. Howell, '27; Miss 
Frances Williams of Hartford and F. 
P. Bloodgood, '27; Miss Shirley Wil-
lianvs of Hartford and P. 0. Swissler, 
'25; Miss Marjorie Lux of Hartford 
and M.. E. Dann, '26; Miss Gertrude 
Felber of New Hiaven and F. S. Jones, 
'24; Miss Elleene Calderwood of Hart-
ford and R. S. Parke, '26; Miss Olive 
N ace of Connecticut Agricul1tural Col-
lege .and M. Sherman; '27 ; Miss Ber-
nice Lathrop of Hartford and T. F. 
Murphy, '26; Miss Eleanor Lux of 
Hartford and H. Tule, '27; Miss Con-
stance Burdig of Hartford and H. H. 
Thomas, '24 ; Miss Dorothy MeNally 
of Hartfor:~ and N. Mannochio, '26; 
Miss Sally Chapin of Hartford and P. 
Fenn, '26; Mi·ss Alice Goodale of 
Hartford and L. Minor, '26; Mis-s 
t>orothy Oook of Hartfo>rd· and P. 
Kerr.idge, '27; . M~ss ·Gamfelia Soren 
of Hartford and J. B. Allen, '27; Miss 
~ertrude Newton o:f Hartford ~and .N. 
'. ~· ,. (:Qm.tont, . .'24.; M.iss • .LriJO.. w.Orsh.ing 
of Middletown and H. E. Traver, '26; 
Miss Dorothy Connorton of Hartford 
·and J. D. Merchant, '25; Miss Kathe-
; 
} 
Studley of Mit. Holyoke ·and ,E. 
A. Averill, '25; Miss Eleanor Lewis 
of New Britain and J. S. Zantzinger, 
'·24. . . ' 
· W.' S. Terrell, '24, F. R. ·Shields, 
'26, K. Stuer, '26, N. C. Pitcher, '26, 
R. N ; Ford, '26, J. B. Gallaudet, '24, 
C. R. Morris, '26, J. J. O'Connor, . '26, 
S. L. !Bell, '27, and R. w: Sheehan,· '26. 
"Say It With Flowers" 
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN 
GIVE YOUR ORDERS 
I 
HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION. 
I 





SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND 
SPORTING GOODS 
The Gustave Fischer C9. 
Both sides of Asylum Street, Hartford 
PLIMPTON'S 
Engravers, Printers, Stationers 
GIFT SHOP 
252 Pearl Street, at Ann. 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
THJE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION 
M. W. SCHER, Prop. 
44 Vern on Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Sloss berg Tailoring Parlor 
·- The well-known Trinity Tailor. 
High Class and Fashionable Tailoring 
65 Lincoln Street, Hartford, Conn. 
f I TY TAILOR 
S. FEGELMAN, Proprietor. t 
Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaninf1., 
Dyeinr, Preeeing and Repairinr • 
at Reasonable Prices. 1 ! ! 
((9 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartforf 
.. ..... . ..,;.~~ ~~~ 
3 
The Bryant & Chapman Co. OH BOYS! 
Distributors of Properly 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Don't forget to call on 






Depositary for Trinity. 
Old State House Square 
Cor. Main St. and Central Row 
CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN 
'The ULSTER 
'T 0 enjoy to the full the sting-
ing out-of-doors days this winter, 
the warmth-without-weight of 
die new ulster is es sentiaJ .. 
LUXENBERG tailoringand 
unexampled low prices provide 
these luxury coats at Jess than 
the cost of an ordinary coaJ, 
H2.50 to $47.50 .·· ·' 
Manufactur<d and sold aciusi•t li by 
NATLUXENBERG&BROS. 
NMJJ addws 
841 Broadway N. W.Cor. 13th St. 
Stuyvesant 9898 New York City 
style.memo, book will be sent free, on request 
59 High Street, Hartford, Conn. 
fHE CASE, LOCKWOOD 
and BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS 
AND PAPER RULERS 







Not naturally-but it's getting 
higher. The first line of hair is 
in retreat. Bring up the "Vas-
eline" Hair Tonic! 
And how do you think the collar 
adver t isement men got that way 'l 
"Vaseline" Hair Tonic, of course. 
It will lay your r ebelljous curls in 
the same sleek and shiny manner. 
• 'Vaseline ' ' Hair Tonic will improve 
the condition of your hair as well 
as its appearance. . ~, 





.. ~ • .. , ' .. :! • :: L' • I.. -
.~ t • 
! r r :> s~- ~.{' ..t 
N o ;one ·smokes· <.i-~~'11:-JU Melircn·rrn:os-::-·--:---.-.·· --
~ ·i.\J 
without liking·. them · .-~, :~ }-'::. 




instan~ly w:ins ap~ ,.. ·-~'A 
preciati.~l!-~ , .. .. _ 
. ~ .. - -.... -........ . 
.; ,. 
'. ~ . ' 
I . - ... 
I .. ...I • .. ••• ~ 
ORIGINAL 
MELACHRINO. 
•• The Q!!! Cigarette Sold the World Over" 
Harvard-- School 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.: 
24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for all 
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of. the R. 0. T. C. 
Large campus. An · outdoor sp(>rts 'iri a wonderful climate. 
The Rt Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.i>., 
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees. 
The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, ii D., Tri~ity 1902, 
, Headmastei:. 
I •' 
v' ~' : • ~ 1 - • • • { .. 
,Send· for Illustrated Catalogl.Je .. 
I 
UNITED S'I~T~S . SEQURlTJ lQUINTET·MEETS ALBANY [l' 
... ,. ,TR\I,SJ C1.0M~~y ~ j; l .• LAW 'N.·OPENING MATCH i '17-1 MAIN' S~.,. H'ARTFOIID, C0NN: I 11- ~ ,· 
LARGE Ej'lOUGH., t I 1i . . : "' 
We offer a bank la:ge enough to in- I The Untried 1923-'24 basketball 
spire the confi~ence of .its cust<;>mers, 
1
quint~t will make' •its debut tonight in 
but not too large to. g1ve every con- · . . 
sideration to the interest of every the H. P. H. S. gymn:a,smm, p.Jay.mg 
customer. . 'the fast Albany Law School team. 
Safe Dep~s•t Boxes for Rent. 'The te.am has been _practicing every 
ATWOOD COLLINS, Chair. Board of Trusteea. day for the past two weeks and with 
FRANKL. WILCOX, Vice-Chairman Board of I Captain Keating Montgomery •and 
Trustees (Trinity '80). ' · . 
JOHN o. ENDERS, President. Jepson back, the outlook for th1s sea-
A REAL BOOK SHOP 
j son is pa;r.ticul·arly bright. Although 
'no definite combination has been an-
nounced by "Spu,d" Drew, it is ex-
!Pected that Jepson will start the 
game at center. Keating and Mont-
Edwin Valentine Mitchell 15omery will in ·all probability be at 
i he forwaTd positions and O'Brien 
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND ~nd Nor man rniay start at guards. 
~',he Empire State outfit has an en-PRINT DEALER 
' 27 Lewis Street, Hartford. ~
iable reputation in its neighborhood, 
ast year Oannet:'s basket from the 
loor in the last few seconds of play 
von the game for the Blue and GoU. 
I 
i 
THE W. G. SIMMONS CORP. I 
~~==~-------= 
. Exclusive Agents for 
STETSON and "J. & M." 
SHOES FOR MEN 
TRUSTEES DECLINE. I· 1 (Continued from page 1.) 
I 
' Inhibited as long as the system of 
' ompulsory exercises endures (vide 
''Facts for the Alumni of Trinity Col-
lege" by Sydney G. Fisher, '79, here-
inafter appended); in that it is not 
48 to. 58 Pratt St., Hartford. \n keeping with the spirit of the 
Charter of Washington, now Trinity 
College: " ~ * * Trustees empowered 
• r 
J -~ '• 
.. ,. 
' 'What a difference 
just a few cents make I" FATIMA 
J. FRED BITZER., Jr. t-o make laws and by-laws * * *pro- ' 
Agent for the Celebrated Hamilton vided always that such ordinances or 
ahd Gruen Watches. by-laws shall not make the religious Trinity Barber Shop HIGH GRADE CLOTHING 
Diamonas, ;t ewelty, Clock$, Silverware tenets of any ' person a condition of FOR THE COLLEGE MAN AT 
Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co. 
Fine R~pairing admission to any privilege in the said 996 Broad Street, corner Jefft~rson. 
19 Pead Stfeet, Hartford, Conn. coJ.lege, and that no President, or Electric Mas&age and Hair Cutting. 
The cost of quality in young men 
MAX PRESS 
clothes can at times be much less th 
the cost of gaing without it. Come · 
CllAMBERLIN'S 
MEN'S WEAR 
Professor or other officer shall be 
made ineligible for or by reason of 
any religious tenet that he may pro-
fess, or be compelled, by any by-·Jaw 
or otherwise to subscribe to any r·e-
ii6·ious test whatsoever * * *!'; ·· 
65-67 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. Contrary to the best interests" of 
the Christian religion, in that it-.. 
_ __.. _______ ........., ....... ..____.._ · Clll\11pulsion-has a tendency to · dead-
G F W rf,, ld ... c el:\ and ultimately destroy whate el: . . • a 1e ~ 0 religiali!l enthui!!iasm and ferv-or may 
Soukaellers artd 
Statlon•n 
ah·ead¥ be present in the individual 
undeTgraduate; in that it assumes 
that comf>u1!!lol'l i11 necessary to the 
77-79 Aflthab\ ' Stteet, lbitford, Conn. survival ot Ohrlstlllnity among col-
INiOJtM:A'rtoN FOR FRESHMEN: 
· It1.s the Style to go to 
MAltCH'S BARBER SHOJI 
RoMn 1, Conn. Mutual Building, 
Vibration Shampoo. · 
Manicure by LadJ Attllllat\t. 
lege ml)n; in t]\at it. Is not in accord-
ance witp. the spirit of Christ's teach-
ings; 
We, rep1•esenting with but eight ex-
ceptions the entire undergraduate 
body and believing said undergrad-
uate bopy tp be past that adolescent 
period wh~n compulsion is necessary 
6ft W hl'J ip te\ iglious matters, do, therefore, 
CALIIOUN 13 0 lltu" respectfull y request that direct ac-
DIGNAM & WALSH; tropfittbti tlon be taken for the immediate 
POSTERS, PLACARDS- abolition of any s"stem whereby an 
BIG 1'YP'8 PRlN'l'EftS. " . 
undergraduate is compelled to attend 
Also CALHOUN PREIS ... Quality Jl~ Prlltll'l t~chy religious exercises whatsoever 







status as a student at Trinity Col-
lege. 
I (Signed) . 




G. MALCOLM-SMITH, '25, 
S. S. FISHZOltN, '25. 
POLl'S CAPITOL 
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY: 
"THE MOLLY DARLING REVIEW'' 
With the Eight Stunning Steppers and a Cast of Twenty~five 
People. All Late Features of the Original Cast of 
the F amotts Musical Comedy, "Molly Darling." 
Other Vaudeville Acts 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY: 
GEORGE: CHOOS OFfERS 
"THE FABLES OF 1924" 
A Musical Extravaganza, with 
JACK HENRY, EDYTHE MAYE and a Big Supporting Co. 
.I Other V a.udeville Acts 
Pre-war Priees. TAILOR AND CLOTH! R I and we'll talk it over. 
E MEN'S OUTFIT'I'ERS. 





CLOTHES AND HABERDASHERY 
I 
I 
1AT THE UNION 
Tjnesday, December 11 
I 
HARRY KUSTOR, Representative 
. '1 
THE ENLARGED AND VERY COJIIPLETE SERVICE 
REN.DERED BY FINCHLEY IS OF DEFINITE Jlff., 
P ORTANCE 7'0 COLLEGE )fEN, AND IS AIMED 
PARTICULA./(LY AT JlfEETI NG T.li.EIR REQUIRE-
MENTS IN A PRACTICAL AND APPROPRIATE MANNER. 
IFlffiT CCIHJILIElY 
o·west 46th. Stt"eet 
NEW' YORK 
